
Thermodynamics, Evolution,
and Behavior

It was Descertcst dullistic worldview that pro
vided rhc metaphysical foundaiion forthe sub
sequent succcss of Newronian mechanics and
rhe rise of mod€rn science in rhe 17th century,
and n was her€ at iheir nodern orisjns as parr
of this dualjstic worldview tharpsychology and
physics we.e defined by their mutual exclusiv-
iry According to Descartes, the world was di-
videdinlorhe!cti!e,srrivins,eDd diie.tedpsy-
cholosical part (the perceivins mind, thinkils
I, or Cartesian self) on the one hand, and rhe
"dead" ph)'sical parr on rhe other The physi-
cal lart of the world (matrer, body), defined
cxhaust ive lybyi isextension insplceandi ime,
was seen to consist of reve.sible (whhout any
inherent direcrion ro time), qualityless parricles
governed by risidly determinisric laws from
which rhe srrivins, imnaterial mind lwithout
spatial or remporal dimension) was immune.

Arsdns rhar rhe acdve, end-direcred striv
ins of llvins ihiDss in seneral (Descaites had lim'
iled the acrive palt of th€ world ro hunan miod,s)
could not be adequately described o.accounted
for as part of a dead, reversible, mechanical
$orld, Kant promoted a second major dualism,
the dualism berween physics and biologt or
berween rhe activ€ striving of livins rhinss 3nd
rheir dead phFical enlironmenrs. The Carlesian
Kanrian dualisric lradition was builr into evolu
iionary rheory wilh the ascendancy ofDa.win
ism, nr which phtsics was given no .ole to play
and 'organans and envronmenls were totally
separated" (Lewontin, 1992, p. 108). Thesane
Kantian argument for the "autonony of bioL-
ogy" from physics based on the apparent incom_
mensurability of physics wuh the active, end-
direcrednels of livins rhings has been dsed by
lcadin8 proponenrs of Darwinisn riSht up ro
recenr dftes {e.s., Mayr, 1985).
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In th is  c€ntur t ,  Bol tzmenn's v iew (ad-
vanced during the Iast quarter of the 19th cen-
ruiy) of lhe second law of rhermodtnamics ds
a law ofdisorder becane the apparent phvsical
basn for justifyingthe postulales ol incommen-
surabilitl the first between psycholosy and
physics and the second be$een biolosy and
physics. with the physics ofNewton rhe world
consisted of passive particles that had ro be
ordered, bui witir Boltzmann's view the physi'
ca lwor ld was not jus!a$unedto be "dead" or
passive bui also to be constanrly workirg to
desrioy ordei Given this vieq it is "no su.
prise," in ihe words of Levins and Lewonrin
(1985, p. 19), " rhat evolutionisrs tcame rol be
lieve orSanic evolution to be the negalion oi
physicaL evolution." As Ronald Fisher (1958, p.
39), one of the foundes of neo'Darwinism,
wrote about dre apparent incommeDsurabiliry
between living lhings and rheir environnents,
between biolosy and physics, or, more particu
larly, belweeD evolution and rherDodynanics,
" entropy changes lead to a progre$ive disorga
nizarion oflhe physical world . . . while evolu-
rionary changes Iproduce] progressively higher

Contrary to manv of his contemporarles
who simpll accepted the posrulates of incom_
hensurability as siven, lisher wondered otrr
loud aboutthe uniflcation of the ovo opposite
directions apparendy !aken br elolurioD and
thermodynanics under a deeper, nore gereral
pr inc ip le.  Al thoush !h is  d id nor  happen in
iisher\ Iifetine, at rhe end of this century we
can perform strch a unificalion. It can now be
shown thar ihe .ctive, end-directed, or inten-
tional dynamics of living thinss, their recip.o-
cal relation to their environments, and evolu
tion as a generallrocess ofdynamically order€d
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things that actively work to bdng nore order
into ihe world is the production of an active
orderpoducing world foltowins directly from
narual law. For a tuller explamtion of the ideas
presented here the reader is panicularly refered
to Swenson (1991, 1992, 199 S,1997^,7997b1
and Swenson and Turvey 11991).

Evolutionary Ordering and the
Limited Scope of oarwinian Theory

Alrhough evolutionary rheory as first articu-
lated in the works of the Natuphilosophs and
in the work of English scholals such as Chan-
bers and spencer, who tust popularized the tern
euolutkn, werc general tieories of change in
which physics, biology, and psychology were' in
principle, commensurable pans of a mivereal
law'bas€d proces, with the ascendanc'/ of Dar-
winism the idea of evolution became progres-
sively reduced in neanins. Today evolurion and
Darwinism are typically taken to be synony-
nous, and the "almct universaly adopred defi-
nition of evolution is a change in gene frequen-
cies" (Mayr, 1980, p. 12) followins from
natural selecrion. whatever the intemal differ'
ences there are b*ween various sects of contem'
porrJy DaNinism, the core conept is that evo-
lution is that which follows fron natural
selection (Depew & Veber, 1995). Natural se'
ledion is rak€n to be the fundam€ntal €xplana-
rion ot trne calse (ven .a*d/ of €volution. ln
the final quaner of this cetrtury it h3s become
widely r€cognized that an evolutionary theory
so defined must itself, by defi tion, be tunda-
nenrally inconplete. It is not that any serious
doubt has been cast on the fact of natural selec-
tion' it is that natural selection by itlelf is not
sufficient for a comprehensive or robust evolu-
tionary theory In particular, natural seledioo
cannot explah the activ€, efld-dir€cted snivitrg
of living things (the "fecundity principle" ), nor
can it address the hct of planetary evolurioi" a
special case of the problen of the popdarion of

The Fscundity Principlo, or
Biological Extremum

In the Darwinian view, evolution is taken to be
the consequence of Mtur3l selectron, but natu-
ral selecrion is itself the consequsce of the ac-
rive, end-directed striving{r intentioml dy-

mmict--of livins thinss. Natural seleaion, said
Dar'rin (193 7, p. 152), follorrs fron a popula'
tion of replicatins or reproducinB entiries with
va;ation "striving to seize on every unoccupied
or lex well occupied space in the economy of
nature." Because "every organic beins" is
"striving its utmost to incr€ase, there is rhere-
fore the sffongest possible power rending to
make each site suppon as much life as possible"
(p.266). As schweb€r (1985, p. 38)has writ-
ten, paraphrasing Darwin, this says that nature
"maxiniz€s the amount of life per unit area"
given the constraints. T}lls makes up th€ content
of the "fecundity principle" or "biological ex
t|mu," a principle stated in tsms of a maxi-
mum or ninimum, fron which natural selec'
rion folows ard on which it thus d€pends.

The problen is that if tratural selection
follows from, of dep€trds on, the aclive siiving
of living things *pressed by the fecundity prin-
ciple, mrural selection cannot explain this ac-
tive striving-narural seledion cannot explain
or account for the sine qua tron of the living. It
rnust, in efiect, by smuggled in ad hoc.

Darwin, who did not intend to address
these issues with his theory took the active
prope.ties o{ the living to have been "breathed

into" dead matter by rh€ Creator The contem-
porary view has been that the aoive prope.ties
of the livirs cam€ into th€ dead world of phys-
ics by an astronomically inprobable "accident"

that would only tuve to happen once (e.g.,
Dawkins, 1989). Gh'€n enoush tin€, the argu-
ment soes, even an astronomically or infinitely
implobable event can occui such an explana-
rion, which is really no befter than Daixint, is
unsatisting for a nunber of reasons. For on€
thins such infinitely inprobable "accidents"

would have h3d to have happen€d not once but
r€peat€dly to produce rhe evolutionar)' record
we s€e. For another, the evolutionary record as
it is now knoM shows that life arose on F,rth
and persisted not after some long period of life-
l€ss time but as soon as the Earth was cool
enough to keep the ocears from evapofating-
as soon as it had the .hance. This is the picture
we now know of evolutionary ordefin8 in sen-
eral. order typically arises as soon as it gets the
chance, as soon as some constraint is removed
or some minimal thEshold reached; the ugency
towards existence expressed in the fecundiry
principle is seen h th€ evolutionary record {'rit
large, which is opposite on both counts with
respect to the second law of thermodynanics as
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cY (yea6 x 1oe)  beiore Prese. l

The Problem ot the Population
of One

Lil6 .. a Planeiary Proc€ss
One ofrhe mosr imporraDt emPiricaltacis rcc

oenized in r€cent decades is rhat the Earih arthe
pLnetary level euolves as a singLe global cntitv

ie.e.. Cloud, 19 8 8 t Margulis E{ Lovelock' 1974;

Schwanzman, Shore, Volk & McMenamin'

1994; Swenson E{ Turvex 1991; Vernadskv,

1986). The oresetr oxvgen rich atnosPh€re' Pur
in place and maintained bv iife Nsgslosical

time, is perhaps fie mosr obuous Pnma racre

-"vidence for rhe €xistence and pereistence ot rhe

planetary enrity. \virh rhe shifr of the Earth!

iedox state fron reducing ro oxidative sone 2

billion years ago, evolurion undeniablv became

a coherent planetary process. FiSu'e 1 shows

the .edox siare shifr and the increase in atdo-

spheric oxygen over evolurionarv lifte rhar lol'

lowed until it reached its presenr atmosPneflc

level.Fi'.ure l alsoshows lh€ progre$1te€mer_
gence oi more highly ordered forms as a func-

iion of increas jne levels of arnosPheric oxtsen'

studjes with shapes of things and their meta'

boLic and respjration .apacities (e g, Runnesar,

19 82) suseest thar order (as noted before) seems

rc come into being as soon as minimal thresn

olds (inihis case, oxysen) are reached Borhdre
proeressive increase in atmosphenc orfgen and

the pfoduction of increasinSlv 6ore hiShlv or

der.d srates.onsftue an lcceLcraingdeparrure
of  the g lobal  ls tern kon equi l ibnum. asain ( rs

F6her noreJl runni is  oPlosrrc o rh{smeErrv

assuned to be rhe predicted direciion lor phvs-

cal evolurbn accordhs io rhe second law'

Th€ Pioblem tor Darwini.r Thoory

The fact tlut the evolurion and lersisrence of all

rhe hishef ordered livjns srares that havc been

thc iypical objects of evolulionarv studv (e 8"
sexually reprodu.ins animals) are dependent on

a rich and steadv supplv ofatdospheric oxvgen

makes then dePendenr upon the Pfior evolunon

and persistence oflife ar rhe pLanclarv level ior

rhen existence Morc p.eciselv, rhev lre nternal

productions of the larger planetary Proce$r or u

Vernadsky! (1986, p.'189)woids, rhev are re8u'

lar "functions" of the biosphere. This sugsests

rhar rhe study ofevolution ai the Planemrv level

is the study of rhe mosr fundamenral cmtv ot

iereslrial evolutionwithout!nuDde6mnding ot

which all the oiher lilins thinss that ate effec

r i re ly  componrnt  producroi \  wi l l  iNcr  he un

dersro"d.  Yet  th is  poses a malor  probrem ror

Darwinian rheory becaNe the planeiarv svsrcm

!s a whole cannor. bv definition, be considered

a unil ofDarwinian €voluiion (Mav.ard Smith'

1988). DaNinian theory, which defines evolu-
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hon as rhe produd of narural seledjo!, cannor
addr€s or even recognize pianetary evotution
because rhere s no leplicari.g or reproducing
popuranon or cohpering Eanh s/stens on which
naturalseleffion can act (Dawkins, 1982)r the
Earrh evolves as a popularion ofone.

The problem of  the poputanon of  one rs
mosr nrilinE ar rhe levet of pt,nerary evoturion,
but rrN tai more general rhan ihar. vherhe. in
the runen of an herbivore or wirhin a larser eco_
sysrem such as a iorest ecosystem undergoing
successron, seledion is seen to occur wirhin sys
tens rhrr are recogn;ed as poputarions ofone.
r  he srne is  rue in  rhe evoidr ion of  cutrure.
snich k seen rc occu rhrourh rheasstonerarion
ot  autonomous chiefdoms inro nai ron-srr res.
'nro empres! and at p.esenr inro (mini.nally) a
global economy. The dyiamics ofall of these
systens, each and every one ofwhich js an inrer
nal component p.ocess of rhe planerarv svsrem
asa whole. is beyond rhe ontolosy a nd e*ph m
toq hamework of  evolurron fo owine f ron
natural seleclion. Narural selection is seJr to he
a process mrernat ro rhe evolution ofa popula
non ot one, and it candot exphin the sysrens ro
shich i r is ,nrernal .  Thr i  susseer< rhe need for  a
physKar setecrion principk, s nce if lelecflon ts
nor berween replicatjng o. reproducins enrilies
it cannot, by definirion, be bioloeical- orin-
ciple that would account for the selection "f
merc (ordered)fron mr.ro (dBordered) modes,
thrt woutd aLcounr for rpontaneoustr ordered
sy!trm",rnd kom which rhe fecundiry prirc,Dte
courd be derved.

The First and Second Laws of
Thermodynamics

The fi6i and second laws ofthernodlnamics are
not ordi&ly laws of physics. Because the first
la\ the law of energy conservarion, in effecr
unili€s all reafwo.ld processes, it is a law on
which all orher laws depend. In nore rechnical
terms, ir explesses the rine-translation svmme
try of rhe laws of physics theoselves. Eddlneton
(1929)has arsued rhathe second tavhotd;rhe
suprelne posrrion among all rte taws of narure
Decause rt noronlygoverns rhe ordinarvlaws of
physi.s bur rhe firsr law as welt.Ifrhe tusr t,w
erpre$es rh€ underlying symmerry princ,ple of
rhe n6rura lsor ld ( rharkhich r€mahs rhesame).
the second law expresses rhe brokei ,ymmerv
{thar which chansei. h s wtrh rhe second hw
rhata Msic nomotogical understanding of end_

direcledness, and of time irself-the
experience of the rhen and now, of the fl
lhngs<ame into rhe woild. The s€afth
conserved quarriq, and acdve principle is
as early as the work of Thales aid th€ M
physicists (c. 53rt524 B.c.) and is thus
enr with tbe besinni'gs of iecorded science.
though ir is Heiaclirus (c. 536 B.c.), with hi;
sisrence on the relation berween persislence
chaise, who could well be arsred ro hold rh,
postrion rmong rhe eart,esr progerrrors of
neld rhar  would become rhermodyramics.
nodern scholars it was Leibniz who irst
that rhere must be somethins rhar is cc
(lalea rhe fi6t lawFand son;hins rhat
{later, rhe second law).

The Classical Statements of the
First and Second Laws

Following the work of Davy and Runford.
tust hw ws firs! formulated by Maye!, r
Joule, and larer Helmoholtz in rhe fiBr hal
the 19th cenruiy, with various
of the equivalence of hear and orher
€nergy. The lawwas compler€d inthis
with Einsteint demonsr.aiion thar
a lso r form of enersy. The fr rsr taw says rhrr
r II rer l-wor ld p roce$es coi lisr of E,Nrnd
!'ons of one form of energy inro another
tbar (2)the rolai amounr ofenergy in all
wodd ransformadons aiways rem;ins rhe
or is conserved. Among the nany
'mplrcations of$e firsr taw is the ir
ofCanesian dualisn and all irs de$e;denr
ahts, which enlail rhe inreraction of a
spli. inro one parr governed by a
principie and the other nor.

The firsr law was nor tulty ud€rsrood r
the second law was formulated by CIaDsiu,
Thomson in rhe 18j0s. Sone 2j years e
Carnor had observed rhar like th€ fa
stream thar turns a millwheel, the..fall" of
tiom higher ro lower remperatures moriva
sream ensine. Thar this wo.k show€d an i
versible destrudion of,.morive force,', or
porential fo. produci.g chaage, suggesred
Clausius and Thonson that eiit ", ttr"."n sr
was rarcFenersy was noi conserved___or
ersy wd nor lhe mor;ve force for change.
ognzrrg rhar lhe acdve principle and rhe
served quanrjty couid nor b€ rhe same.
r€alized thar rhere were tvo laws ar worlt
showed their reiarion. Ctausius coined rhe
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dn.qrilibin ptotl"Gs . fEld tate"tdl that
spafltanea*ty d,us a flaa ol eflets i" nte foffi af
hcat ftoh the std$ to the rcon ik ottl- to draia the
patettial,ktil n isnlin'"ti.ed (tbe efltnpt $fldxi
ni.ed), at ahnh lne thrno,lr"akln eqtilibti"n 6
&ched aitl a llatus !ap. The expressio, ftfet ta
the .oBtudtian of eflds in tbdt the floa fro,n the
slass eqdk the flatu af hcat into the tuo"'. Fron
Sucnso" (1991 ), p, 45. Coprtight @ 1991 Ihtesrs
tans P"btudhons. Addpted b, pdhksiafl.

entropl'r ro refer to the dissipaled potenrjal, and
rhe second lawsrates thdt allnatural processes
proceed in order to maxinize rhe enrropy (or
equivalently, minimize or dissipale rhe loten
rial ),r while encrsy, ar ihe slne rimc, is entirely
conserved- Thc balafte equation offie second
law, expre$ed asAS>0, saysthar inreafworld
procesles enrroly arways ncreases.

In Clausius s (1865, p.400)words, rhe two
laws thus became: "The ene.sy of rhe world

+ rT

renains consranr. The enropy of the world
srives to a maximum." And with this under
sranding, i! sharp conrrasr to rhe "d€ad" me-
chani.al world of Descarres and Newto!, rhe
nomological basis for a world rhat is insread
a.tive and end-directed was idenrified. Enrropy
n,xinizaiion, as Planck fintecosnized, pro-
vides afinslcause (in Aristotle's rypolosr) ofall
naiural processes-"lhe end io which every-
fiins srives lnd which everyrhins servet' or
'the end of erery motive or generarive proce$"
(Bunse,  1979,  p.32) .

The active nature ofrhe second law is in-
tuirively easy to gras! and empirically easl to
demorstrate- Figure 2 shows a Blas ofhot liq,
uid placed in a room at a coolei iemperature.
The difference in tehpe.aturcs in rhe slass
.oom sysrem constitutes s potcntial! and a now
ol enersy in rhe form ofheat, a "drain" on the
lotential, is produced frod theslass (source)ro
the.oom (sink)uniil the lotential is minimized
(the enlropy is maximi,ed) and the liquid and
the room are at rhe safte tempefature. Ar this
poinr, all flows and thus all €ntropy produciion
stops (AS=0) and rhe systen is ar rhermody-

The same principle applies !o any sysren
in which any form of energy is out of equilib-
riun with irs suroundingq a porenrial exisrs
that the world acrs spontaneolslyto mirimize.
ln addition to rhe remperature difference shown
in l_igure 2, Iigure 3 shows some orher ex-

The Second Law as a Law of
Disorder

The acrive, hacrorcopic natue ofrhe s€cond law
presented a profound biow ro the nechanical
worldview that Bohzmann anempted to save by
reducine the second law ro rhe srochasric colli,
sions of nechanical particles: a law ofprobabil,
ir} Modelingsas molecules as colliding bjlliard
balls, Maxwell had shown rhai nonequilibrium

Fis,re 3. Ftnher lnnryks afpate,tiak thdt foltoe fton floflcquilibhan dnrjb,tjofs of cne/s!. \,vhae,e/
e"4e (n' tuhrtetu f.ntu) n ort of eqtilibtiah, unb tu stna,ndinss, d patt"ttut exsts fot prctlu.in| thdnse.



velGity disriburions (groups of nolecules Inov-
ing at the same speed and in the same dir€ctio!)
would bsome inaeasinsly disordered with each
collision, leading to a finai stare of macroscopi.
uniformity and maximDm microscopic disorder.
Boltzmann recognizd this state as the state of
maximun entlopy. Given this, he argued, the
second law was simply the result of the fact that
in a world of nechanically colliding panicles,
disordered states are the mosr probable. There
are so many nore possible disordered states than
ordered ones that a sys!€m wil a]rnost always be
found either in the state of maximum disorder-
the macrostate with the g.eatest number of ac-
cessible microstales, such as a sas in a box at
equilibrium-or movins towards it. A dynani-
cally ordered state, in which molecules move "at

rhe sane speed and in the same diredion . . . is
the most improbable case conceivable . . . an in-
finitely inprobable configuration of enersy"
lBolrzm nn, 197 4, p. 20).

Although Boltzmann himself acknowl
edsed that his hypothesis ofthe second lawhad
only been demonsrared for tbe case ofa g.s in
a box near eqlilibrium, the science ofhis time
was doninated by linear, near equilibrium, o.
equilibriun thinking, and his hypothesis be-
came widely accepted. what we understand
todan in effar, is that the world is not a linear,
near-equilibrim sysrem like a gas in a box, but
is instead nonlinear and far fron equilibrium,
and that neither the second law nor the world
itself is reducibie to a stochasric collision func
tion. As the nexr secrion outlines, we now can
see that spontaneous ordering, rarher than be-
ing infinirely inprobable, is the expected con
sequence of physical law.

The Law of Maximum Entropy
Production, or Why the World ls in
the Order-Production Business

Active, end-directed behavior was inrroduced
noinologically into the world with the second
law, but it did not at all seem to be the right kind
for biology and psychology. Particularly with
Bolrzmannt interpretation (as lisher, among
others, noted), the end-dir€ctedness of the second
law seemed to iun completely opposite the ac-
rive, dd-directedness manifsted by livins thinss
which, given the fecundity principle, are in the
older-prodtrctiod business. The problem was
partly put aside in the niddle of this century
when Berralanffy (e.g., 1952, p. 145) showed

Figure 4. A gendalized a@autakineti. systh. EI
a"d Ett indiate a sou/.e a"tl a si"k, onh $e dill6
en.e betwees then .onstitutiflz d field potenti.l
with a themadrtuni. fot.e F | (d farce beins the
Elddieft of d potdtial), the hasnnde of uhich h
a neasrre af the diflerene betweei then. lEtk
the eftersy fav at the inprt, the &din an ke pa-
tential tbdt k tto"datued irto entun prcductki
^S at the o,tp"t. EItt it the i"tedal poEttidl .dt
tietl i, tbe ci.,lat rcl'tio"s that define the qstan
bt "inue of its distance f/on eq'ilibfi"n thdt dds
bdck to aflplib ar ruintain inp,t duti"s the srcrnh
ar ftonErawth phdys, respe.tiueb, anh a" intetul
fotce F2. Plah Swercon (1989b), p.191. copy-
right@ 1989 Plgatuan, AdapEd by penission.

rirr \pon6 neous order . . . can appear in lop€d
sysremt' hystems with energy flows runni
rhroush rhen) by vinue of their ability to
rheir order by dissipating potentiah in their
vironments. Alons the sane lines and p
ing to the balance equation ofthe second

cause they feed off "negentropy" (potentiald
th€ir environmenrs. These ,deas were

Schrijdinser (1945) popularted the id€a of
ing things as stieam of order rhar like flanes,
pemitted to exist away from equilibrium

popularized by Prisosine (e.9., 1978), who
such sFtems'dissipative sructures."

Selt-Olganizing Syst€ms Are
Autocatakinetic

The comparison of livins things to flmej
ancient roots in the work of Heraclitus (c.
B.c.), who saw the worldt objecrs as flow
tures whose idenrity is defined and

as AJistotle (1947) wrote centuies lats in
through the inc€ssant flux of componm*.

A/na, stressing the active agency and

prim.y elemdts i, obserued ro fe€d and i
ized metabolism of such systems, "alone of

iiself" (p. 182). These ideas are at the root
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,1978),  whoal led

ms Are

Heraclirus (c. 535

today'sundersrandinsof sPoflrareoudvordered

or self organizing systems 3 ln Pa'ticulat such

svsrens are aurocatakineric. An autocatakLnett

sistem n defined as one that maintains its '\elf"

as an entiry constituted bv, and empiricallv trace

abLe ro. a setof nonlin€al (circularlv causal) re

lations ihroush the dissiparion o! breakdown of

field (envnomental)Porentials (or resoliceE n

ihe continuous coordinated motion oi ris com-

Donents (f.on auro t'1elf"l + cata ["down"l +

iinetic. "of the notion of maierial bodies and the

forces and energy a<ociated rherewirh'" irom

fuu. i / ,  to  cause to move )  (Swensun.  199I '

1997a, in press; Swenson 6. Turven 19911
Fron this definirion, other examlles ot auro-

catakinetic systems in additiontoflames and the

endries tl,pically raken to be living include toma-

does.  du* devr ls .  hunicrner .  human cul tura l

sysremt, a nd perhap" mosr nrerestrnglv tne pran

etary sysrem as a whole. FiSuie4 shows a gen

eralized drawing ofan autocataknenc svstem'

Sckiidinger's point was that as loflg as l'v

ins rhings,like all aurocaiakineric svsrems, Pro
duce enrroDv a! a sufficient rate to compensate

for thelr own internal orderin& then th€ balance

equation of rh€ second law would not be vto-

lated. According to this view, living thrngs were
"Dermifted" ro exist-as it became popdar to

s;y-as long asthey "paid their enrropv debt "

This wolks for lhe classical staEmenr ol the sec-

ond law eer Clausius and Thomson, but acord-

,ns roBokzmann\v iew such "debi  pavea are

srdlininireLy improbable Living rhrngt-and a

folriori, evolulion as a Planerary process as a

whole-are still infinirelv imProbable states

srugBlin8, asa,n{ the law, of Phvsicsj the oF

sency towa rds eurencecaprued n the imnorr)

prnople and in planeurv evolunonas r whore as

sussesed by figue l. wh€re mder dtses as som

as it gets the chance, tsenrireLv anomalous !n ttus

view with respect to univeGal law

SDontaneous ordering in a simple
Pirvsical Svstem: Order Ploduction
Wiih a Probability of one

In fact it is nor just life thar seems to go against

the second law as a law of disordeq Boltzmann3

hvDorhesis is easilv and rep€aledlv falsified with

s,mple phvs 'cal  expe.rmenrs.  Frgdre 5 show' �

vo nme slices in tne no* well-known Binard

!r.;##jffr:##r#i#W{#*W.iltr#
f.rw##r.#W#r#tr#1ffi!*.
Pd4anon. RePtinted bY Peds'oi
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experiment, which coGisrs of a viscous liquid
held in a circular dish between a uniform heat
source below and the cooler temperature of the
air above. The difference in temperaruies con-
stitutes a potential (o! rhermodynanic force F),
the nagnitude of which is determined by the
extent of the diftrence. \Vhs -F is below a oiri-
cal threshold, the rystem is in rhe disordered or
linear "Boltzmann resine," and a fiow of heat
is produced from source to sink as a result of the
disordered €ollisions of the moleales and the
maaoscopic state appears smooth and homo-
seneous (seeleft). As soon as Fis increased be-
yond a critical thr€shold, howeveq the srmme-
n-y of the disorder€d regime is broken and order
spontaneouslr energes as hundreds of nillions
of molecules b€gin moving collectively together
(see risht.

Accordins to Boltzmann\ hypothesis of
the second law, such states are infinitely im-
probable, but here, on the confary, order
emelges with a probabiliry of one, tha! is, ev'
ery rime F is inaeased above the critical thr€sh-
old. Whar is the critical threshold? It is simply
the ninimum value of F rhat will suppolt the
ordered state. Just as the empirical record sug'
gests that life otr Ealth, the global orderins of
the planet, occurred as soon as minimun mag-
nitudes of critical thresholds wae crosed (e.g.,
an Eanh cool enough so its oceans would not
evapomte or as soon as minimal levels of atmo-
spheric oxygen were reached), spontaneous
ordeiing occurs as soon as it gets rhe chance.
But what is the physical basis for such oppor-

Rsturn to the Balance Equation of
the S€cond Law

Rerurning ro the balence equation of the second
law provides rhe filsrclue. The inFinsic space-
rine dimensions for any system or process ar€
defined by rhe persisrence of its component re-
larions. Since in the disordered r€gine there ar€
ro componenr relations persisting over grster
distances or lonss times than the distances and
times between collisions, ir is easy to se that the
producrion of order fron disordei rhus in-
creases the space-time dimensions of a systen.
In the B€nard case, for example, the inrinsic
space-tinedimensionsof thedisorderedreeime
are on the order of 8 l0 cms and 10-15 s, respec-
dvely. In stark contast, rhe new space+ime l*el
defined by the coordinated motion of the con-

Fisne 6. The a,todtakinetic flau of ke flsid tu
stitutinsa Bihdd ce| it sha@ bt the sba atuw.
T t-> T2 the heat studie,t betaeen the hedt sartc.
belatu d"d the si"k abarc, .onsfiates tbe pot4titl
that notivates tbe flaa. Bea"se de%ity "an6 i'-
tersely wnh tmperaa.rc, there is aka a d%itr
di.nt hn bantu to top sivi"E sa"ps of hol.tul6
("pat.ek" ) that arc .lkpb.ed atuads br

palliry norc heated f"m fion the baxon ii

.ollisio% an upuard buotdnt fofa. Il the potdtttl
is aboue the ninin"tu tht5hald, paftek tui daw
,paatul at a laster ftte than their exc6s beat 6, b,
distipated to rheir surcundinS' At tbe ilhe tih.
sach dt spuad llou of heat uiq i"de6e rte tu*
pddt ,e of tbe uppd swfae dirc.tb aboue it,
iks d sriaa teBion studien Tr > Ta uhi.h aill
a.t to funhet dnplib the 'ptud foa b, p'llins
the hattd f itl to the.ooler sufto"kdinss. The q-
wad dnptauneit ol llud deates d vadrd elfed,

it, shi.h in tsm nakes rcon fot tbe l1"id tbat hcs
bed caaled bt ns nomdt an6s tbe top to fa\,
be beaEd, aftl @ftt the .t.le ot dfd rutaaa-
kii6k b^ bed Btdblished. Ftun Ss^or (1

lAr Prc$,1n.. Coprnsh @ 1997. Usd 14

ponents in the ordered r€gime is measured
whole centimeters and s€conds, an inaeast
many orders of magnitude. Benalanffy
Schrddinger enpMsized that as iong as

mifted ro exisr. Iv,rh rhe undersraidiqg of

autocatakinetic system produces entropy
enough to compensate for its developrn€nt
mainrenance away from equilibrium, it is

lelarion berween in$insic space'time di
sions and order production we can get a
cal udersrandils of how this works.

Fisure 6 is a schematic drawins of the
eralized parten of flow rhat defines the

B6nard expelimenr. It shows the ordued
space+ime level in the ordered regrme of

moving hot fluid up fron the bottom
the center, acloss the top surface where it
cooled by the air, and down the sides wherc
pulls in nor€ po.enrial as it mov€s acrds
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aen br the stutt atuu!

,n "pwatds br sta.bdsti.

boftom and rhen rises througb rhe cenre. again
as the cycle repears. Figure 7 shows rhe dra
martc rnciease 'n enfopy producrion rhar oc
curs with the swirch to the orderediegine, and
this is iusrwharwe would exped fioft rhe bal,
anceequarion of rhe second law Order€d flow
must tuncfion ro jnc€ase rhe fare of enrropy
production of rhe sysrem plus environment-
nusr pult in sufficieni resources and dissiDare
them-to satis!, the balance equation. rn other
words, o.dered flow must be hore efficient ai
dissipatinsporendals rban disordered flow, and
we see how rhis works n a smpie phys.at syr
tem. The facr rhar ordered fl ow,5 nore ellicienr
at minimizing porentials brings us to rhe final

The l-aw of Maximum Entropv
Production

The puzzleb crucial fiDal piec€-whjch provid€s
the nomological basis for sponraneous order
produclion and for dissolving rhe postutares of
incommensuirb i l r ry  berweei  nhysic \  and psy
cholog). and b(rween pbsrcs and brotogy (be
tveen thermod/namics and evolurion)_is rhe
ans$e. !o a quesrion rhar classjcal rhermody
namics never asked. The classicat sraremenr of

the second law says thar enEopy will be maxi,
nzed, or potenlials ninimized, bur it does not
ask or answer rhe qu€srion oI which of the avail-
able paths a sysremwill take ro acconplish this
eid. The a.swer ro the quesrion is rhar the sys-
tm will select the path o. assembly of paths, out
ol othesise available pafhs, rharminimize the
potental or naximize the enropy ar the fastest
rate grven rhe constrainrs. This is a sraternent of
the law of maxinum enr.opy producrion, the
physical selection principle rhat provides the
nonolosjcal explanarion (as will be seen betow)
1o! why the world is in rhe ordeFproduction
business (Swenson, 1988, 1991, t992,1997a,
1997b, in p!es; Swenson & Tuven 1991). Nore
tbat the lawofmaximum eDrropy produffion is
in addition ro rhe second iaq The second law
says only ihat €nffop/ is maximized, whereas the
law ot maximum enrropy producrion says it n
naximized-porenrials nininized at the fast,
est rate grven the consrainrs. Like rhe acriv€
nar[€ of rhe second laq the law of naximun
mtrupy prodKom is rnru,nvely ersy ro 8r6sp
ano emprncalt easy ro demonsrare.

Consider the case of fie warm mounrain
cabin sitting in cold, snow-covered woods. The
difference i! rehperarre be$een rhe cabin and
the woods consriruies a porential, and rhe
cabin woods system asa consequence willpro-
duce flows of energy as heat fron the cabin to
the woods (by conducrion lhiough the walls,
throush t|e crack under rbe door, erc.). The
second law says rtut if the firc in rhe wood srove
warnngtbecabin goes our, then at some future
nme rhe remperarure of rhe cabin and rhe
woods will be the same and lhe porenriai will
have been ninimized. What rhe second law
does nor say is which paths our of available
paths the system will selecr to do rhis. The taw
of naxinun enlropy productiotr says the sys
tem will select rhe assembly of parhs our of
alailable paths ihai hinimize the potenrial ar
$e lasresr rate given rhe constrainrs.

Suppose rhe house is dshrand heat is flow
rng to the ourside primaiily by conducrion
lhrough rhe walls. Imagirc now opening a win-
dow or a doo! which amounts ro lemoving a
constratnr on rhe Ere ofdissipation. lqhar we
know intlirivel)', and can confirm by experi-
ment! rs tnat wheneyer a consrrainris removed
and a n€w parh or drain is provided rhat in-
creases rhe rare arvhich th€ porenrial is njni-
hized, the systen will seize rhe opportuniry. In
addition, since rhe opened windoq for ex-
rnple, will no! insrantaneously draiq all the

10

25

J

Fis"re 7. The dn.ahtinaats i"dease in the tute of
hut transpolt that lallous fian the .lisarderto-
otulet transnia" in a sihpte f id eq*ineit. .rhe

rate ol heat ttu"s?on ih the djsotdercd rcpine i
Ei'en bt kE, airl A. + d is the teat traaspirt ;" tte
otdaed tesine !3.1 x l0 aHkalx M. a se.1)1.
F/ah Stue"son 11989d),p.70. Copyrilht @ 19I'9
IEEE. Reprinted b! peffiission.
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Dotenlial, some will still be aliocated to conduc

tion rhroughthewalls Eachpath wilLdrain all

that it can. the fastesr procuring the greatest

amount ofpotential, wnh what is left Soing to

the slower laths. The point is that no mattei

whar the spec, f ic  co id i r ions.  or  the numberot
parhs or  dra ins.  the system wi l l  automrr ica l lv

ielect rhe assembLy of paths fron among rhose

othedise available in ofder ro Eer the svstem to

rhe linal state {to dinimize or drain the poten-

tial) at the hstesuate given the constrainrs This

is the essence ofthe law of maximum enFopv

Given whath,s aheadvbeen d i tcussed.  the

reader nay have alreadv leaped to the correct

conclusion. If the wolld selects those dvnam'cs

ihat minimize poientials at the faslesr rate Sven
the consraints, and ifordered flow is more ei'

ficient at reducing porentials rhan disordered

floq then the world will sel€cr ordtrwhense'
jt gers the chancei the wodd is in the orderPro

d;ctiod bushess becalse ordered flow produces

ent.opy faster rhan disordered flow (Swenson,

1988. 199:r. 1992, 1997 a; Swenson & Turvev'

1991),  and th is  neans the.wor ld cn.be d

Dect€d to produce as nuch order as 'r can'

iuto""t"ki""ti. sv't"'". "re self -anplif vinB
sinks that, by Pullins lotenrials d resulces

inro their own self-production' €xtend the

space nme d,men' ion5 and thu '  rhe dr$ ipar ive
surfaces of the fitlds ftom whkh th€v emerBe.

and rhereby increase the dissiparive rare

Conclusion

The posolates of inconmensurabilitv bu;h inro

the foundations of nodern science and rem-

forced by rh€ view that the second law of rher

nodynamics was a law of disorder have pro

duced what Lakatos (1970) has calLed a
"des€nerative Problem shift." A resarch prc

Brrm. p,rad,gm. or worldvEw b(omes desen-

eraiive when rucore posrulates are. rn barance.

more nesative than positive with resPect to 1n

exoanded understanding of the naruralworld'

The postulates of incommensurabilitl' have left

rhe nost fLrndamental aspects of biolosv and

psychologv-rn pr(kul , r  rhe act i re '  end d i_

recFd nature of living rhings and rhe( reranon

ro their environnenrs (arthe largest rerrestflal

scale, rh€ self-organizjns planetary svstem as a

whole)-unexplained and unapproachable'
EcoLogical psychologists (e 8 , Gibson,

1986). arsuing ibat living things and their en

historically reiected the Postulates of i

m€nsurability and irstead have adopted

thing/environtnenr mutuality or reciprocity

basic postulate. The law of naximum
production, when coupled with the

equation of the second law and rhe gen€ral

cess of autocatakinesis, shows how ihis pr

lare can be directly derived. New insishts

the relation berween thermodvmmics and

ludonary tbeory rhus provide a rich n€w

rext for understandins the active, end-dift

ness o{ living rhinss and for srounding
and, a foftioii, psychoiogy in a commensuat
.ontext ofuniversal law. Rather than behg i

finiteiy improbable "debr 
Pavers" sffr

againsr rhe laws of Physics in a "dead"

cillapsng towardequilibnum and disorder'l

ing rhingt and their acrive. end direcred smq

oi lntenr lonal  dynam'*  can now be seeo

p.oducdons of an aclive order producint

followins directly fron na$ral law.

1. Since its coina8e by Claosius to ret€r

the dissipated potential in a svst€m, th€

word ertopY has been used to ret€r to

nunerous other measures that are rct

a i lequi ! .L"nt .  One examPle is  lhe use
rhe word rn inrornation theorv bv Slr

oon. Here n re(ers to a nonPhYsical

vironments must be seen as srngle svsiems,

sure dependent on an individual's
edge o{ the number of states thata sv+

ten is in. Some authors have conflated
rhese two meanings, with numerous ab_

surd consequences. ln rhe preseft work

rhe word ttlop:v is used in its phvsical
rhe.nodynamic sense as defined. The
reader should use caution when comi

to other uses of the t€rm rhat may not
physicallr based and thar rherefor€ n

have no dnec! connection to the laws

2. lt was Tait who first pointed out how

counterintuirive it was to refer to the

d;sipative potential ofa svstem asa
qlantiry that increased, and he !.oP(
revesing the sign so rhat hwouldbe
possible to talk about enFopv (3s the
potential for chanse) being minim;ed
MaNell picked up on rhis, butir
causht on. Because the idea of entropv
increase is often hard to conceive, intt

rext I willofren use "minimize the
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g|oundins biologr

payers" struggling

tial" in addition to or instead of "naxi-

nize rhe enlropy." They should be taken
as equrvaletrt erpresstons

i. 
-lhe 

word self oryanizt,s (used here syn'
onymously with "spontaneously or_
dered") is another word like entropy that
is currendy used to describe a whole va-
riety of systems that are quite different
from one anorher and that shouLd not be
conflated. the tetm autocatdkinetic is
particularly usefuL to 'nake the distinc
tion between "real world" self-orga.iz
ins systeft, as defin€d and whar misht
be more appropriately called "p!o-

slammed seu-orsanizjng systens," to
refer to various types ofrule-based sys-
tens rhar ,re run on compurers and that
a.e not autocatakinetic. All rule-based
systems are ultinately internal produc_
tions of autocatakinetic systems, bur the
.everse is not true.
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